The major focus and distinctiveness of our college is the holistic development of
students' personality and efforts are always made in this regard. Nurturing of students'
talents and empowering them through art and culture is the strength of the college.

By organising several activities like Panjab University Zonal & Inter Zonal Youth
Festivals, Cultural Programs, Workshops, Seminars, Extension Lectures, live show by
renowned artists and other competitions regularly and ensuring mass participation of
students

in these, the institution aims at honing and nurturing the talent of the youth

through art and culture.

A rnajority of students studying here in the college belong to rural areas and usually do
not get much exposure to life as they lack opportunities to exhibit their talents during
their school time. It is a challenging task for the institution Io find out and polish the
hidden talent of the youth. By making tremendous efforts and providing ample
opportunities to students to participate in various competitions related to dramatics,
dances, ntusics, debates, literary writing, fine arts and heritage items, the college
undertake the challenging task of making such students competent, empowered and wellequipped human beings.

A cultural programme in the memory of the founder

President Dr. Ishwar Singh is
organised on 31't August every year to give opportunity to as many students as possible.
This helps in talent hunt especially amongst the new entrants.

Besides organising Panjab University Zonal &lnterZonal Youth &.Heritage Festivals by
the college 3 number of debates, declamations, quiz contests, writing competitions etc are

organised by various clubs and societies. Cultural programs are often organised by the
college in which alarge number of students participate.

Teej celebrations, live shows by artists, talent hunt competitions etc are frequently
organised by the college.

The college also ensures and encourages maximum participation of a number of students
in these festivals programs and competitions. A great number of students participate in a
big way in all the Zonal Youth & Heritage Festivals of Panjab University, Chandigarh
and bag outstanding positions reaching out for more brilliant positions at Inter-Zonal
level, National levels or even International levels. The University organises Inter-College
Competitions in about 60 iterns spread over theatre, music, dance, literary, fine arts and
heritage items. The college ensures the participation of its students in almost all of these.
Organising these programs and ensuring maximum participation of students is the forte of
the college and to participate excellently and showing brilliant results is the forte of the
students.

o

In ZonalYouth & Heritage Festival of Panjab University Chandigarh 2015-16, our
students participated in 54 items and won as many as 31 prizes in all '

o

During Inter-Zonal Youth Festival 2015-2016, the students of our college
represented LudhianaZone A in 8 items and won 7 pttzes.

.

Students also participated in Inter-University Cultural Competitions and won three
prizes.

Outstanding students in these activities are given fee concession, financial aid and
academic guidance. Outstanding performers are given scholarships/Financial aid, Awards
and honours.

The college specifically has an open-air stage and a multipurpose auditorium with
seating capacity of about 1800 persons for the realization of this practice.
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Education is complete and achieves its purpose only when the students become wellequipped to meet the challenges in every field of life - be it educational, social or culture.
participation in youth Festivals and other cultural programs/competitions is a great
medium/source for testing their intellectual and artistic process and to hone their talents
in the field of culture. Participation in these youth festivals and other competitions
provide a platform for students to showcase their unique talent.

By exposing the students to an aruay of activities along with academics, the institution
moulds the personality of the students extensively. These activities instil confidence in
thern who learn to face the challenges and find solutions to real life problems.
These extra-curricular activities also increase opportunities for their mental and physical
well beiilg, social interaction, social solidarity and cohesion besides enhancing their

confidence, civic pride and tolerance'

Being valuable and enjoyable in their own right participation in cultural activities gives
young people the chance to deveiop important life skills such as creativity, effective
communication and the ability to work in teams. These academically and culturally
talented students have well groomed personality which helps them face the world in a
better way.
great number of students, most of them from rural background, participating in youth
festivals, cultural programs and other co-curricular activities and winning laurels for the
college by showing brilliant results is a testimony to the fact that the college is making
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serious endeavours to nurture the talent of the students through art and culture and is thus
facilitating their holistic development to a large extent.

